NO. 26 TELETYPewriter

INSTALLATION OF 93197M AND 93198M

POWER SWITCH PARTS

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the installation of 93197M power switch parts on 26A and 26B bases (S and R bases), and of 93198M power switch parts on 26C bases (RO bases). These are the parts required when it is desired to install a power switch on the No. 26 teletypewriter. These switches are for use when the teletypewriter is mounted on a table not equipped with a teletypewriter power switch.

1.02 On 26A and 26B bases the switch mounts at the right of the keyboard, and on 26C bases it mounts on the front portion of the base.

2. INSTALLATION OF 93197M AND 93198M POWER SWITCH PARTS

2.01 Remove cover plate for switch opening.

2.02 Remove base plate.

2.03 Place two spacers over switch lever.

2.04 Insert switch in opening from bottom of base. (See Note)

2.05 Set name plate on top of base and fasten to switch using two screws furnished.

2.06 Mount name plate to base using four screws formerly used with cover plate.
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2.07 Connect the switch terminals to the red and black wires now dead ended at the power switch position. These wires are shown in the wiring diagram in Section P40.301. The switch will thus be connected between Terminals 21 and 22 of the base.

Note: On the 93197M part, the terminals of the switch should project toward the rear of the base, while on the 93198M part, the terminals should project toward the right of the base.